
Our allround-carefree-package� 

for your event: 
 
At the beginning of the event we will greet your guests with an aperitif of our choice. This 
could be, for example:  
 

- German sparkling wine with an edible Australian hibiskus flower (the alcoholfree 
version would be with mineral water and a little bit more hibiskus sirup) 

- German sparkling wine with a licquor (blackberry, raspberry, blueberry…) and as an 
non-alcoholic alternative the „Prisecco“, a sparkling aperitif based on apple- and pear 
juice in combination with different herbs and spices 

- or an aperitifcocktail (with and without alkohol), a sorbet, punch...... 
 
Depending on the number of people and the location the food will either be served as a 
classic buffet or as a  „flying buffet“:  
We will constantly serve your guests a big variety of fingerfood delicacies (warm soup to be 
drunk from small cups, a big variety of cold and warm savoury dishes on little spoons, in glasses 
and to simple eat with your fingers, a variety of desserts).  

 
We will also serve soft drinks (mineral water, apple- and orange juice) as well as our 
house wines (red and white wine). After the food has been served, you can choose from 
either coffee and espresso or a warm „digestif cocktail“. Both will be served with 
homemade pastries.  
 
We will be happy to provide bistro tables with table cloth and a small decoration (colors 
will be coordinated with you). 
 
For these services we charge a package price of 65,00 Euro per person (incl. VAT).  
This price includes: 
 

- the welcome aperitif  
- the food as a classic buffet or as a „flying fingerfoodbuffet“ 

- all drinks during the event (wine, soft drinks, coffee or digestiv cocktail) 
- service staff for five hours (including the time for preparation and clean up) 

- bistro tables and their decoration 
- as well as all needed glasses and tableware and the delivery charge 

 
 
This package is bookable starting from 20 persons. 
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